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Year 1 Toy Museum 

At the end of Year 1s half term topic on toys, all 

the pupils created a Toy Museum for their 

parents to visit. 

 
The children showed their parents the puppets 

they had made and all the work that they had 

completed, as well as key artefacts that they 

had used in their learning. 

 
 

Twitter  

Don’t forget that Thorndown Primary School is 

on Twitter! Due to popular demand at a Parent 

Forum meeting, we are now trending on 

@Thorndownpri  

 

Chess Club 

Again this year, Thorndown is taking part in the 

Delacey National Chess Championship. Thirty 

children are battling it out over the chess boards 

by playing a series of games. There is a variety of 

awards that they can gain, including: a badge, 

spots of progression, a mascot, and a 

chess book. Ultimately, we are hoping that 

some children will qualify for the next round of 

the competition and represent Thorndown 

School in a Mega Final in Cambridge. Let’s do it! 

Mrs Bralee 

 
 

Fair Trade Geography week 

 
The week was kicked off with two super 

assemblies. One was presented by Mrs Cox and 

one assembly was led by some of the pupils 

from St Ivo Sixth Form College. It was a great 

way to start and taught us the reasons why Fair 

Trade shopping can be so beneficial to families 

from across the world, whom we may never 

meet. 

 
Year 3s and 4s worked with Lush to make bath 

bombs using Fairtrade products. There was such 
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a wonderful smell all over the school on those 

days! 

 

 
Throughout the week, the school made 

Fairtrade banana milk shake and used Fairtrade 

chocolate to make cakes and crispies. They 

developed adverts and packaging for their bath 

bombs and really tried to apply all their 

geography skills to problem solving tasks. 

Unfortunately, due to the bad weather, the Co-

op couldn’t come and work with our Year 1 and 

2s as planned. They have rebooked for later on 

this year. They did, however, manage to supply 

our Fair Trade tea and coffee for our Fairtrade 

café and exhibition of work. 

 
Thank you to everyone (especially Mrs 

Emberton and Mrs Howell, our Geography 

Leads) for their ideas, hard work and ways to 

make Fairtrade week so interesting and fun! 

Book Buddies 

 
Every half term, for thirty minutes, we all mix up 

to read together. Our older children read with 

our younger children. This activity is much 

enjoyed by all and often talked about for all 

ages afterwards. 

 
 

Spring Term Inter-House Sport Competitions 

 

This term, we have held sport competitions in 

Years 1 – 6. The events ranged from balls skills 

to dance and Year 4 even included swimming. 

The children thoroughly enjoyed themselves 

and worked hard in their house teams to 

score points. After adding up the points for 

each year group, the overall winning house 

was silver. The silver house children were 

rewarded with an extra playtime! A special 

mention goes to our star performers: Emilio S, 

Evie S, Daniel B, Micha A, T-J C-W and Lily 

Grace M. These children demonstrated 

excellent sports values, such as teamwork and 

resilience. Thank you to all the teachers for 

their hard work organising the Inter-House 

competitions this term. 

Mrs Burke , PE Lead 
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St Ivo visit Year 6 

 
On Monday 26 February 2018, we had an 

amazing visit.  Some students from St Ivo 

School came to talk to our class about Fair 

trade, where it started and South America. It 

was very interesting and fascinated all of us. 

There were two visitors in each class of Year 5 

and 6. Because it was Geography week, the 

visitors started our week off very well and we 

have already learnt so much about Fair trade. 

Many people also enjoyed the assembly and 

they told us that the person with the most 

money is the person who grows and collects 

the Fair trade products. 

In Lemur class, there were two amazing 

people who came to talk to them about Fair 

Trade. We talked about the Amazon 

Rainforest and how the Amazon River is 

bigger than the Nile. Also, the Amazon River 

flows all the way through the Amazon 

Rainforest and covers up to 40% of the 

Amazon. We found out that there are over 

3000 known species of fish that live in the 

Amazon River! We had great fun and learnt 

lots of new things that will help us throughout 

the year. The facts that they taught us will 

stay in our minds as memories. Thanks to the 

Ivo; we have learnt a lot and we all enjoyed it. 

We all are inspired by the Ivo’s confidence and 

bravery. We all know that it isn’t easy 

standing at the front of a class and have 

twenty five children starring at you. So we are 

all impressed and wanted to say thank you to 

them. We have all enjoyed it thank you. 

By Katelynn K and Carys M 

 

The Rotary Quiz night 

On the 22
nd

 of February 2018, Year 6 took part in 

an entertaining quiz against 10 different schools. 

As a team, they were presented with three 

rounds (to test their brains) focusing on 

geography, plants and animals and (the hardest 

of all) general knowledge.  

On the geography quiz, Thorndown answered 

correctly 41 questions in total. This was 

astonishing for their first round of the night. 

After a small break, they calmly sat back on the 

mats ready for their second round.  Next on the 

list were plants and animals. This was much 

more difficult than the geography round, a lot 

harder. Amazingly, they received word that a 

total of 40 questions were answered correctly by 

them. Once again, another break occurred. 

Then, up came the last and hardest quiz of the 

night. This was the general knowledge quiz! The 

timer started. Question after question the 

children became more and more anxious, could 

they win? The scores were in and the night was 

coming to an end. Altogether, they answered 

122 questions right and came 2 points away 

from first place. Thorndown came 3
rd

 out of 10 

schools. Well done Thorndown! 

By Rory R and James R  

 

Thank you 

 

I’d like to thank all parents, carers and pupils 

for their patience and care coming into school 

last week. It has been much appreciated. 

A special thank you as well to Mr Vyas, our 

Caretaker, who had a relentless fight with 

snow and ice week and whom, I know, can’t 

wait for the signs of spring. 

 

 


